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MIIIUTES OF THE 657Ih MEETING OF THE STATE LEYEL EI{VIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTIIORITY IIELD ON 25.09.2023.

AgeDda

No

DescriptioD File

No.

Minutes

^)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

656ftmeeting ofthe Authority held on

20.09.2023.

The minutes ofthe 656qneeting of the Authority

held on20.09.2023 was oonfirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of

the 656qneeting ofthe Authority held

on 20 .09 .2023 .

The Member Secretary informed that

656'hMinutes uploaded in Parivesh website and

action taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

I Existing of hot steel rolling mill S.F.

No.273D & 273/3 of Irukkur Village,

Paumathi Valu Talulq Namak*al

Distriot, Tamil Nadu by M/s.Sri

Itumala Ganapathy Steel Rolling Mills

- for Terms of Refercnce.

(swrN/IND 1/434295l2023)

I0209 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 406rh meeting of SEAC held on

01.09.2023. After detailed discussions, the

Authority accepts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant Terms of Referetrce (IoR)

along with Public Ilearing for preparation of

detailed EIA report subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions.

l The Foponent shall submit life cycle

assessment, & Ecological risk assessment.

2. The proponent shall submit impact on

vegetation biodiveNity, teneshiay

agricultural ecosystem, Water table,

Material flow analysis cost beneflt

analysis & community health around the

proPosed industries.

3. Technologies for reduction in coal to

control carbon emission.

4. The proponent shall submit the green

rechnologies deployed in the production to

reduce carbon footprin! Green House Gas

(GHG), Co2 and rise in temperature.
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5. Details regarding s[ategies adopted for
occupational health safefy and encrgy

emciency st ndards shall be submifted.

6. The proponent shall submit detailed rcport

regaading temperature rise and climate

change impacts due to the proposed

project and control heasures.

7. The PP shall study fugitive emissions and

regular emission monitoring strategies to

prevent their escape into the enviroffnent.

8. Details regarding ihe tanspa.ency and

accountability systern in place dudng the

ope.ation period of the project.

9. Details regarding the In_House

environmental performance and evolution

tools !o evaluate the impacts ofthe project

on the environment.

10. Detailed study is to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle Asses$nent

(LCA) in the process of production and the

report shall be submifted_

11. Through a chan Illusfation, clariry the

cradle-to-grave app.oach for anticipated

emissions and environmenlal threals in
every stage, and the mitigation sFategy at

every stage shall be submifted.

12. If the project activity includes disposal of
wastefejects into landfill, the proponent

shall fumish delails on the st aregies

adopted to rnanage the same.

l3.The proponent shall study the ways of
improving recycling effr ciency.

l4.The proponent shall furnish the details
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about the radioactive contaminations

related to the project.

ls.The proponent shall fumish details about

the management ofquenching water.

16. Projeo Proponent slBll submit the action

plan to study the impacts on humon health

viz rcspimtory impacts, toxicity impacts

and radiation impacts.

I7.The proponeot shall submit a detailed

study rcpoft regarding the chemical

exposures and risks anticipated to

environment and huma[ health.

18. The propon€nt shall strictly adhere to the

mitigation measures trs committed

regarding the €mission of Grecn House

Cas (GHG) and other gas emissions.

19.The proponent shall submit a detailed

study repon rEgarding the tetrestrial and

aquatic toxicity due to the Proposed

Project.

20. The green b€lt area should be not less than

l57o ofthe total land area ofthe project

21. The proponent shall fumish details on the

grcen praqtices adoPted so as to support

the circular economy.

22. The proponent shall conduct a study and

tumish details on the impact ofthe project

on the communities in and around the

project area,

23. The proponent shall fumish details on the

impact on employee health due to the

project activities.
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2 Construction of Building at

S.F.No. 368/lB of Saravansmpani

Villagq Coimbatore North Taluh
Coimbarorc DisEicr, Tamil Nadu by

(swTNnMRA2/4303 I 12023)

Proposed

Thiru. C.

Elviron nental

Sukumaran- Foa

Clearance.

10210 The Authority nored rhat

appraised in the 406'r, SEAC meeting held on
01.09.2023. Bas€d on the presentation and

documents furnished by rhe project p.oponenq

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal fo. the
gmnt of Environmental Cle,Iance subject to the
conditions stated therein. After detailed

discussions, the Authority decided to rcquest the
Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtain the
following details and place before the Authority
for further course ofaction.

I. PP shall submit the commitment letter

from the local body for supply of fresh

watet.

2. The PP shall submit Demolition certificate

for the existing building.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry
and exit points for the OSR arej, play area

as per the rorms for the public usage and

as committed.

In view ofthe above, Authoriry decided to.equesr
the Member Secretary, SEIA,A to comhunicate
the minutes to the project proponent.

the subject was

3 Proposed Construction of Residehtial

Building - Non-High-Rise croup
Developnent at S.F,No.l/lAl B,

rnAlC, l/1AtD, l/lAlE, l/lclB,
ytctc, It4A2, vsA,, y3g, U4o,

1/41, 1t42A, t/428,1/70, 1t71, t/to6
of Moulivakkam Village & S.F.No.

166/5 of Kolurhuvanchery Vilage,
KundEthur Taluk, Kancheepurarn

10222 The Aurhority noted that

appraised in the 405th SEAC meeting held on

01.09.2023. Based oh the presentation and

document fumished by the proponent, SEAC
decided to call for the following addirionalderails,

i) The PP shall obtain fresh water supply

commilment lener and disposal of excess

teated water from the local body[WAD.
ii) The proponent shall fumish NOC for flood

the subject was
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inundation point of view obtrined from lhe

Competent Authority/PwD since the site

is very close to Porur lake,

iii) The PP shall fumish Geo-Techoical report

to amlyse percentage ofclay soil to ensure

foundation capability.

iv) The PP shall tumish details of soil sh-dta

viz deprh of clay & depth of weathered

rook to provide elficient storm water

management system.

v) The PP shall fumish details regarding

parking area provided and detailed traffic

congestion study.

vi) The PP shall fumish NOC of Airport

authority for Height Clearance.

vii) The PP shall fumish structural stability

@rtificate fiom the ComPetent Authority

since the site is very close to Porur lake.

viii)The PP shall tumish revised CER details

On receipt ofthe above, ftrther deliberations will

b€ carried out. Hence, the Proponent is advised to

submit the additional documentvinformation as

sought above within the p€riod of 30 days failing

which your proposal will automatically get

delisted from the PARMESH potul.

In view of the above, the Auftority d€cided to

reques( the Member S€cretary, SEIAA

tocommunicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 01.09.2023.

Disrrict, Tamil Nadu by lws.

Casagrand Fresh Private Limited - For

Environmentsl Clearance.

(SIA,IN/rNFRAZ43 5637/2023)

10228 The Authority noted that the subject was

appmised in the 406'h SEAC meeting held on

01.09.2027. Based on the Notification,

4. Existing Re-rolling Mill with the

production Capacity of 65,040

T/Annum at S.F.No.E/9, 3/lD(P),

ttu-l
lnlnlr-$,[
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3llE(P), 22ltA, 22/tB t 22/tC of
Vaalavanthi East Village, Musiri
Talulq Trichy Dishict, Tamil Nadu by
M/s. Arise Industries and Agency

Private Limited - For Terns of
Reference.

(sWTN/IND r /43 69OE/2023)

presentation and documents flrmished by the
project propohent, SEAC decided ro obhin
following details from the pp and EIA
Coordinator.

The PP and EIA Coordinaror shall ftmish
an explanation for not disclosing the fact

that the existing industry involves

manufacturing of MS Billets which is

caplive !o the rolling unil which produces

steel products such as c.ld twisted

deformed Bars, TMT Bars, Flats, Angles,

Rounds & Squares with production

quantity of 5420 TonsMonth.

2. The PP shall fumish all the CTE and CTO
copy obtained from lhe TNPCB so far in
the chronological order.

3. The PP shall fumish if Environmental

CleEnce was obtained for the proposed

activiry. lf so, the pp may also submit

Certified compliance report obtained frorn

IRO, MoEF&CC.

4. lf EC was not obtained for the above, the
existing industrial unit had been operafing

without a valid Environmental Clearance

as per the schedule 3(a) _ Merallurgical

Indushies (Ferous & Non-ferrous) ofEIA
Notification, 2006. Hence, the existing

unit will have to be treated as a violation

case.

On rcceipt ofrhe above, fu(her deliberations will
be caried out. Hence, the proponent is advised to
submit the additional documentvinformarion as

sought above within the period of 30 days failing
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which your proposal will automatically ger

delisted iiom the PARMESH portal.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SETAA to

cornmunioEte the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 01.09.2023.

5 Proposed construction of Multi

Storied Commercial Bnilding [single

block lvith a Bas€ment + Stilt

Floor|I8 Floors) at S.No.

5lllBlAlAl & 51/18 of Seewaram

village, Sholinganallur Taluk,

Kancheepurarn District, Tamil Nadu

by Mr. Chenaram Seni -For

Environmental Cle3rance.

(stA./TNMIS/l 1 1075/20 r 9)

6960 The Authority noted that the subject was

appraised in the 4066 SEAC meeting held on
01.09.2023. Based on the presentation and

documents fumished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the
grant of Environmental Cleaaance subject to the
conditions stated therein. After detailed
discussions, the Authority decided to request the
Member Secreta.ry, SEIAA-TN to obtain the

following details and place before the Authority
for further course of action.

1. PP shall submit the commitment letter ftom
the local body for supply of fiesh water.

2. The PP shall frame Envircnmental policy and

Environmental management teim and the

same shall submitted.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry and

exit points for the OSR area, play area as per

the norms for the public usage and as

committed.

4. The project proponent shall fumish layout
plan for lhe green belt proposed within the

site.

In view ofthe above, Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate
the minutes to the project proponent.

6 File No: 9416

Proposed Captive Resin plant with a Production Capacity of 21250 kg/day for Manufacturing of
Pl).wood & Block Boards 0f4329 MT/month at S.No. 1392A2, 139128,l39l3, t40ltA2, t40/tB,
14012, 14013, 14014, 14015, 14016, 14017,14018, 146ll, 146138 & 14614 of Panchatam Vittage,
Tindivanam Taluk, Villupulam District Tamil Nadu by M/s. HG Industries Limired (HCIL) - For
Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TNIND3/425579l2023)
The Aulhority noted that the subject was appraised in the 406'h SEAC m€ering held on 01.09.2023
and SEAC has fumished its recommendation to the Authority for granting EtrvirormeDtrl
Clexrrtrce to the projecr subject to the.conditions shtq $erein

9,*/
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After detailed discussioos, the Authority roted the followitrg,
l. Notificatior issued bv MoEF&CC from tiEe to time

As per EIA Notificrtior 2006 S.O. 1533 (E) D.tedr 14.09.2006, utrder 3(a) in the
schedule,

0) (2) (3) (4) o)

"54
Synthetic organic chemicals
industry (dyes & dye intermediates;

bulk drugs and intermediates

excluding drug formulations;
synthetic rubbers; basic organic

chemicals, other synthetic organic

chemicals and chemical
intermediates)

Located

outside the

notified
industrial
arc, e$ate

Located

ina
notifiei
industrial
areal

estate

"General as

well as

sp€cific

condition

shall

apply."

2. As per Notifrcatio! S.O. 1599 (E) Dated: 25.06.2014, S.O. 1223 (E) Dated: 27.03.2020,
S.O.3636 (E) Dated: 15,10.2020 for item 5(0 and the entries relating thereto, the following
item and entries shall be substituted, namely; -

0) (2) (3) (4) a)

"54
Synthetic

orgaric

chemicals

industry (dyes &
dye

intermed iates;

bulk drugs and

intermediates

excluding drug
formulations;
synthetic

rubbers; blsic
organic

chemicals, other
syhthetic

organic

chemicals and

chemical

intermed iates)

Located

outside the

notified

industrial
nfeal

estate

excEpt

small units

as defined

in column
(5)

(i)Located

ina
notified

industrial

Neal
estate.

(ii)Small

units as

defined in
colrlitn
(s)

"Ceneml as well as specific

condition shall apply."
Small units: with wat€r

consumption <25 m3/day,

fuelconsumption <25 TPD
and not covered ih the

category of MAH units as per

the Management, Storage and

Import of Hazardous

Chemical Rules, 1989.

AII proposals for projecs or
activities in respect ofActive
Pharmaceutical Ingredients
(API), r€ceived up to the 30th

March 2021, shall b€

appraised, as Category '82'
projects, provided that any

subsequent amendment or

expansion or change in

product mi* after the 30th
March 2021, shall be

considered as per the

provisions in force at that

tihe."
The proponent had obtained CTE from TNPCB vide 2101240864569 Dated: 25.10.2021 and3

l'"'/
c{AnMAN
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CTO from TNPCB vide consent order No.2304253037518 Dated:29.052023 for the
Manufacturing of Flush Door, Plywood and Block Boards with production qualtity of 23

Tonymonth, 3660 Tonvmonth and 22 Tons/month respectively ar S.F.No. 1392A2,
t39t28,139t3, t40AA2, t40AB,140t2, t40t3, 140t4, 140t5, t40t6, 140t7, 140t8, 146/1,

l46139 & 14614 ofPutchalam Village, Tindivanam Taluk, Villupuram District, TamilNadu
with STP capacity of20 KI-D validity up ro 31.03.2025.

4. Subsequently, The PP had submitted an online application for obtaining EC forrie Proposed
Captive Resin plant with a Production Capacity of 21250 kglday for Manufacturing of
Plywood & Block Boards of4329 MT/month at S.No. 139/242, l39l2B,1398,140/1A2,
t4oltB, 14012, 140t3, 140t4, t40ts, 140t6, 140/7, 140t8, 146A, t46t3B & 146/4 0f
Panchalam Village, Tindivanam Taluk Villupuam District Tamil Nadu to the existing
pl)ryood Industry under 5(D category.

5. Further, the S.F.Nos ofboth the existing and proposed activity were comparcd and it was

ascertained as follows
S.No Description Existing Plff,ood lnduslry es

per the CTO obtsined fmm
th€ TNPCB

Proposcd Csptive Rcain
pl.nt (EC rnrrctitrg)

t S.F.No t39nA2, t39t2B. 139t3.
l40ltA2, t40ltB, 140D,
140t3, 140t4, 140t5, 140t6,
140/7, 140/8, 146n, t46t3B
& t46t4

t39t2(2, t39t2B, t39t3,
140 42, t40ltB, 140n,
14013, t4014, 14015, 140t6,

t 40t1, 1 40t8, t46t t, t46t3B
& 14614

Hence, The proposed EC athacting industry is within the same premises of existing
manufacturing of pllryood industry. Hence, the proposed activity has to be considered as

one single indusEy.

6. The PP had obtained CIE on 25.10.2021 and CTO on 29.05.2023. Subsequently, the
proponent had submitted google imaginary pertaining to 14.06.2022.

Cotrclusioo:
l. The proposed resin plant is capdve to manufacturing of Plyuood Industry which is within

the same premises as the Existing Industry. Hence, the proposed activity and existing
manufacturing ply.wood industry has to be considered as one single industry.

2. Further, the STP for which existing industrial activity approved by TNPCB vide consent

order No.2304153037518 dated:29.05.2023 was for 20 KLD. Now, the PP is proposing
fiesh water rcquirement fo. 127 KLD. Hence, the proposed activity re4uires rnore than 25

KLD offiesh water.

3. Further, the PP had submitted in the PPT as well as the proposal in the parivesh porral,
pert ining to the google inaginary 14.06.2022. Subsequently, the PP had obtained CTO vide
consent order No. 2304153037518 on 29.05.2023. Hence, fiom the above it is ascertained

that the PP had set up the industry. Even though google satellite imaginary is available only
upto 14.06.2022, the PP could have given a photograph,/videography ofthe existing industry
since the site condition is completely different from 14.06.2022 and as on roday.

4. Fufiher, as per the EIA Notification, S.O. 1599 (E) Dared:25.06.2014, only small units as

defined under calumn (5) shall be considre{ under category 'B'. Based on the wate.

WqIARMANY
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requirement details provided by the PP, fresh water requirement is l2? KLD which is greater

than 25 mr/day as per EIA Notification.
Ilence,In view ofthe above facts, after detriled discussiotr, the Authority decided to request

the MeDber Secretrry SEIAA-TN to refer back the proposal to SEAC-TN ard SEAC shrll
eramitre thc followiDg points rnd shall furDi3h its recoornetrd.tions to SEIAA.

l. The water rEquirement is more than 25 KLD, Hence, SEAC shall examine whether the

proposed industrial activity will fall within small units as defined in Column (5) ofEIA
Notifi cation as amended.

2. The PP has not fumished the actual site condition in the form of
photograpvvideo$aphy. Hence, the PP shall give an explanation regarding not

fumishing the present existing site conditions with the existing setup.

3. The PP may also be directed to fumish the actual site condition with drone video &
Photograph covering the proposed activify with clearly demarcating the existing

manufacturing of Plywood Industry & the site where the resin plant captive to the

existing Industry which the PP is proposing to establish.

4. Derailed DPR may be called for and assessed.

5. The complete process flow with details of proposed Industry may be called for and

stagewise input and output may be studied.

6. The Energy and fuel consumption ofthe industry may be studied.

1 Existing Ste€l plant at S.F.Nos.

3084G2, 3094 A, 3 1 6/ tF | &. 3 t6/LF2

of Devanampalayam village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by NI/s. Garuda

Steels - For Terms of Reference.

(swTN/tN'Dl /436035/2023)

t02t I The Authority noted that the subject was placed in
the 406" meeting of SEAC held on 01.09.2023
and the SEAC has fumished its r@ommendations
for the grant of Terms of Referenc€ for the EIA
study subject to the conditions stated therein. The
Authority after detailed discussion accepted the
recommeodation of SEAC and decided to issue

Terms of Reference for the EIA study subject to
the following conditions:
1. The proponent shall submit life cycle

assessment, & Ecological risk assessment-

2. The proponent shall submit impact on
vegetation biodiversity, tenestrial/
agricultural ecosystem. Water table, Material
flow analysis cost benefit analysis &
community health around the proposed

industries.
3. Technologies for reduction in coal to control

carbon emission.
4. The proponent shall submit the green

technologies deployed in the production to

reduce carbon footprint. Green House Gas

(GHG), Co2 and rise in tempeBture.

5. Details regarding strategies adopted for

hJ
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occupational health safety and enerry

efljciency standards shall be submitted.

6. The proponent shall submit derailed report

regarding tempeEture aise and olimate change

impacts due to the proposed project and

control m€asures.

7. The PP shall study firgitive emissions and

regular emission monitoring shategies to

prevent their escape into the environment.

8. Details regarding the transparency and

accountability system in place during the

operation period ofthe Eoject.

9. Details regarding the In-House environmental

performance and evolution tools to evaluate

the impacts ofthe project on the environrnent.

10. Detailed study is ro be made on material flolv

analysis and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) in

the process of production and the report shall

be submitted.

I l. Through a chart Illustration, clariry the qadle-

lo-gmve approach lor anlicipated emissions

and envircnmental theats in every stage, and

the mitigation strategy at every stage shall be

submitted.

l2.If the project activity includes disposal of

waste/rejects into landfill, the propone shall

fumish details on the strategies adopted to

manage the same

13.The proponent shall study the ways of

improving recycling effi ciency.

14. The Foponent shall fumish the details about

the radioactive contaminations related to the

project.

9*rJ
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proponent shall fumish details about the
management of quenching water.

16. Project proponent shall submit the action plan

to study the impacts on human health viz
respiratory Irnpacts, toxicity impacts and

radiation impacts.

17. The proponent shall submit a detailed study
report regarding the chemical exposures and

risks anticipated to environment and human
health.

l8.The proponent shall strictly adhere to the
rnitigation rneasues as cornmitted regarding

the emission of Green House Gas (GHG) and

other gas emissions.

19. The Foponent shall submit a detailed study
.eport rega.ding the terrestrial and aquatic

toxicity due to the proposed p.oject.

20. The green belt a.ea should be not less than

15% ofthe total land area ofthe project.

2l.The proponent shall fumish details on the
green pmctices adopted so as to support the
circular economy,

22. The proponent shall conduct a study and

fumish details on the Impact ofthe project on

the communities in and around the p.oject

area

23. The proponent shall flrmish details on the

impact on employee hea.lth due to the project

activities.

15. The

8 Existing Area Development project at

S.No:179B, 209/28, 2O9B/3, 21ODB,

210/3, 213, 214, 302/2, 304, 305/1,

10217 noted that the subject was placed in
the 406d meeting of SEAC held on Ot.og.2023

and the SEAC has fumished its recommendations

The Authority

hrr-J
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306n, 30? , 308, 309, 3t I t24,, 31 I tzB,

371 , 379, 382, 383, 3E4, )85D, 38s13,

795A , 395t2, 395t1,396, 3971 I , 397 D,

399^, 399D, 400, 4011, 40v2, 402,

403, 404, 40s/1, 40sD, 406, 407, 408,

409, 4t0^, 4tot2, 4|,412,413,

41411, 4t4D, 4ts, 416, 420, 421/1,

422, 423,424,4251t ,425D,427 , 430,

431, 432, 433, 435, 436/t, 436D,

436t3, 43614, 437, 41811, 43911,

442A, 441^, rA7D, 426, 428, 429 0f

G.Kallupatti, Ganguvarpatti village,

Pe yakulam Taluk, Theni District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Bahri Estates

Private Limited- Terms of Reference

for EIA study under violation

cat€gory.

(sWTN/INFRA2A,fl S/4363 | I t2023\

for the grant of Terms of Referenc€ for Oe EIA

study under violation category subject to lhe

conditions stated therein. The Aurhority after

detailed discussion decided to seek the following

additional details from the PP:

1. Remittanoe details of Environment

Compensation of Rs.3,00,00,000/- (Rup€es

Three Crore only) to the Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board within a period of 3 (Thre€)

Months as dirEcted by the Hon'ble National

Green Tribunal (SZ) vide its order dated

01.08.2022.

2. Aotion plan prepared by the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board in coordination with

the District Collector Theni District for

carrying out the restoration or rcmediation

activities (if any) rc4uircd in that arca as

directed by the Hon'ble National Gre€n

Tribunal (SZ) vide its order dated 01.0E.2022.

3. Mitigation measures suggested by the

National Board for Wildlife to minimize the

impact of the project activity on Kodaikanal

Bird Sanctuary and the same shall b€ caried

out by the PP under the supervision of the

Principal Chief Conservator of Forest or an

officer not below the mnk of Chief

Conservator of Forest and Chief Wildlife

warden as designated by the Principal Chief

Conservator of Forest (HoFF) and Chief

Wildlife Warden, State of Tamil Nadu, as

directed by the Hon'ble National Creen

Tribunal (SZ) vide its order dated 01.08.2022.

4. MS-SEIAA TN to addrcss the Principal Chief

t^^/
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Conservatff of Forest aequesting

fiimish the status of compliance of the
Mitigation measu.es suggested by the

National Board for Wildlife ro minimize the
impact on Kodaikanal Bi.d Sanctuary.

5. NOC obtained fiom the District Forest

Officer, Kodaikanal Forest Division for total
land area ofthe project site.

6. DTCP approval obtained for the projecr and

copy of land documents for all the survey
numbe.s of the p.oject site.

7. D€tails of all the watq bodies locared in/
passing through the pmject site.

him to

9 Proposd expansion of existing Steel

plant at S.F.Nos. 152, 353/1,2,

379llp\ 379Dp\ 1BOpt, 382/1pt,

382/3 pt, Natlur Viltage & S. F. No.

50/lpt of Kunnamalai Village,

Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal

Diskict, Tamjl Nadu by M/s, Sri Vela

Smelters Privale Limited - For Terms

$wTN m,rD t / 43 67 33 /2023)

of Reference.

10223 rity noted that the subject was plac€d

in the 405d meaing ofSEAC held on 31.0t.2023
and the SEAC has defened it to a later date.

The Autho

l0 Proposed Construction project at eloi
No: S.F.Nos 54711A2, 547t2A2,

549/1, 550t28, 554/t, 554/2A,

554n8, 5s4t3, 556/5A, 556/58,

556/5Cl and 556t6D2 Vadavalli

Village, Perur Taluk, Coimbatore

District, Tahil Nadu by M/s. Srce

Daksha P.operty Developers (lndia)

A,'t. Ltd - For Environmental

la34 noted that the subject was placed in
the 4O6s me€ting ot SEAC hetd or, 01.09.2023

and the SEAC has fumished its recommendations

for the grant of Environhental Cleaaance to the
project subject to the conditions stated therein.

The Authority afte. detailed discussion afler
detailed discussion decided to seek the following
additional details fiorh rhe pp:

l. The PP shall obtain ftesh water supply

The Authority

fr^-J
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Clearance

(SL4,JTN/INFRA2/43743 012023)

commitment letter and disposal of exc€ss

trated water Aom the local body Metro

Water/TWAD.

2. Th€ Proponent shall filmish the detailed EPort

on emission, nois€ alld vibration du€ to the

op€rations of DG sets as prcposed snd the

same shall be fumished.

3. The company shall have a well laid down

environmental policy duly approved by the

Board ofDirectors.

4. The PP shall fumish NOC ofAirport authority

for Height Clearance.

5. The PP shall tumish the biodiversity study

repon for the Rivulet traveBing through the

projects site and details of the govemment

depanment that maintains the said Rivulet.

lt Proposed Change in Product Mix and

Expansion within Existing

Pharmaceutical Unit with a capacity of

0.26413 TM over an extent of 0.749

ha at S.No.t57 and l5E, Plot No.Itl,

SIDCO Industrial Estaie, Kakkalur

Village, Thiruvallur Talu(

Thiruvallur District by M/s. Nuray

Chemicals Pvt. Ltd - For

Environmental Cleamnc€.

(swTNMrN/436865/2023)

9307 The proposal was place-d in the 406'h SEAC

Meeting held on 01.09.2023.

Based oh the presentation made and documents

furnished by the project proponent SEAC decided

to rccornllrend the proposal lor the gmot of

EnvircnmeItal Clexrance.

Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to

call for additional details

l. The proponent shall tumish the details

regarding research and development

products involved among the proposed

expansion products. Funher, the prcponent

shall fumish the details regarding nature,

derivatives involved and the impact of the

produot with respect to air, water, land and

soil and its mitigation measures.

ARY
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The proponent shall submit permanent

water comnitment letter obtained from
local body/TwADMunicipality etc.,

The proponent shall subrhit valid safety

licenses fiom the concemed department

for boiler, solvent/fuel/Ew material

slorage areas etc.,

4. The proponent shall fumish the
photo$aphic evidence of tanks, tank

fams, drums, carboys etc. established to
store the Hazardous chemicals. Further,

flarne arresters shall be provided on tank

fam. SolveDt transfer shalt be by pumps

alrd all the above-mentioned measures

provided must be submitted in the form of
phorographs.

5. The proponent shall establish a tull-
fledged labo.atory faciliry to carry out the

Environment management and monitoring

functions and the same shall be fumished

in the form of photographs and evidence

for monitoring carried out shall also be

submitted.

Upon the receipt ofrhe above-meDtioned details,

funher deliberation shall be done.

2

3

t2. hoposed Expansion of Steel Melting

Shop & Rolling Mill located at S.No.

32912, 3, 4, 5, 7 of Vellalagundam

Village, Vazhappadi Talulq Salem

District by l\4/s. Sree Jayamuruga-n

Alloys Private Limited - For Terms of
Referenca.

10206 The proposal was plac€d in the4O6fiSEAC

Meeting held on 01.09.2023.

The Committee decided to defer the proposal

and take up for discussion in rhe ensuing

meedng.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the
decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

l',r"J
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(swTN/rvrrN/4156E02023 ) Secretary to communicate the minutes of 406d

SEAC Meeting held ot 01.09.2023 to the project

Paoponent.

l3 Proposed Expansion of existing BilleLs

manufacturing facility ftorn 26,400

Tons/Annum to 1,57,680

Tons/Annum located at S.No. 289/lA,

tB, tc, 34214, 5, 682,343t48, 59 &

6 of Madharpalkam village,

Gummidipoondi Talulq Tiruvallur

District by M/s. Kevin Steels Private

Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(sWTNA,IIN/436890/2023)

10230 The proposal was placed in the406d'SEAC

Meeting held on 01.09.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents

fumished by the proponent, committee noted the

following

l. The proposed site is at a distsnce of9.93

Km fiom Pulicat Birds Sanctuary.

2. The proposed site is at a distanoe of

4.59Km ftom Tamil Nadu - Andhra

Pradesh border.

Further, as per EIA Notification 2006,

projects/activities covered under 3(a)

Metallurgical industries (fermus & non-ferrous)

att'acts General Conditions.

Further, os per EIA Notification, 2006 S.O. 1599

@) dated 25.06.2014, which slates as follows

Ge neral Coadil io n (GC) :

Any project or aclivity srycified in Category 'B'

will be treated as Category A" if locoted in whole

or in po within 5 km Iron the boundoy otr 0)

Prctecled Arcat notified under the Wild Life

(Prctection) Act, 1972, (ii) Ctitically Polluted

areat as idehtiled by the Centrol Pollution

Control Board from tine to line, (iii) Eco-

sensitive areos as hotifred undet tlv lyalet

(Pre1/ention and Control ol Pollution) Act, 1974

fom lime to lime, and (i, inrer-State boundaies

t"-/
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dnd intemationol bouhdoties; provided thal for
River Yalley Projects specified in iteh l(c),

Thermal Power Plants srycifted in iten l(d),
Indwt al estales/parks/conpleres/areas, expn
processing zones (EpZt), Special Econontc

Zones (SEZs), biotech parks, leather complexes

speciJied ih ilem 7(c) akd common haordous

ttcale Eeathenl slorage ond disposol lacilities
(TSDFs) specified ih itetu 7(d), the approisal

sholl be mode at Cenlral level eyen if localed

within 1qlon.

Provided funher lhal the requirement regarding

distance of 5Km ot l0 k n, as the cdse ,na)) be, of
the inter-Slate boundo es can be reduced or
completely dorc oway with by on agreement

between the respective Stales or fl. Ts sharing

Ite commoh boundary in case the actiyily does

not lall within 5 Km or I0 Km, as the care nay
be ofthe areas mentioned at iten (r, (i, and (iii)
dbor)e- "

Based on the above facts fumished and EtA
Notification, the p.oposed site falls within 5 Km

of the inter-state boundary and hencf,, any

project or octiyily speciled in Calegory ,B' wi
haee to be treoted as Calegory A_

Hence, the committee decided to direct the

proponent to approach MoEF&CC, sin@ the

proposal has to be t eated as category .A, 
and

the current file shall be closed and recorded.

In the view of the above, SEIAA acc€pts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary to communicate the minutes of 406!h

ARY
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SEAC Meeting held on 01.09.2023 to the project

proponent.

t0249 The authority noted that the subject was apprsised

in 406n SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023.

Bas€d on the presentalion made by the proponent

SEAC recommended gmnt of Tcrrns of

Referctrc€ (TOR) with Public Hetrirg'

After detailed discussions, the Authority acc.€pts

the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

gmnt TerEs of Refercnce (IoR) with Public

I{eariDg for undertaking the combined

Environment lmpact Assessment Study and

preparation of sepamte Envircnment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the

following conditions.

L The proponent shall submit the green

technologies deployed in the production to

reduce carbon footprinl. Grc€n House Gas

(GHC), CO2 and rise in tempemture.

2. Derails regarding stralegies adopled for

occupational healfi safety and energy

emciency slandads shall be submitted.

3. The proponent shall submit detailed rePort

regarding temperature rise and climate change

impacts due to the proposed project and

oontJol measures.

4. The PP shall study firgitive emissions and

regular emission monitoring strategies to

prevent their escape into the environment

5. Details regarding the t-ansparency and

accountability syslem in place during the

Proposed Re-Rolling Mill with the

Production capacity of 25,200

Tons/Annum located at S.No. 303/1,

303t2, 303t3, 30314, 303/5, 30318,

30319, 3031t0, 303llt & 303112 0f

Poothagudi Village, Viralimalai

Talulq Pudukottai District by M/s.

Abhinava Meraliks Private Limited -

For Terms of Reference.

(SWTN/]VIIN/4372501202 3)

l4
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operation period ofthe project.

6. Details regarding the In-House environmental

performa[ce and evolution tools to evaluate

the impacts ofthe project on the environment.

7. Detailed study is to be made on material flow
analysis and Lif€ Cycle Assessmenr (LCA) in
the proc&ss of production and the rcpon shall

be submitted.

8. Through a chart lllustration, cla.iry the cradle_

to-grave approach for anticipated emissions

and environmehtal threats in every stage, and

the mitigation strategy at every stage shall be

submitted.

9. If the project activity includes disposal of
waste/rcj€cts into landfill, the proponent shall

fumish details on the strategies adopted to
manage the same.

l0.The proponent shall study the ways of
improving recycling effi ciency.

I l. The proponent shall fumish the details about

the radioactive contaminations related to the

project.

12. The proponent shall firmish details about the

management of quenching water.

13. Project Proponent shall submit the action plan

to study the impacts on humah health viz
respiratory impacts, toxicify impacts and

radiation impacts.

l4.The p.oponent shall submit a detailed study

repo rcgading the chemical exposures and

risks anticipated to envi.onment ard human

health.

l5.The proponent shall strictly adhe.e to the

h^n
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mitigation measues ss committed rcgarding

the emission of Gre€n Hous€ Gas (GHG) and

other gas emissions.

16. The proponeht shall submit a detailed study

report regardlng the terestrial and aquatic

toxicity due to the prcposd p.oject.

17. The green belt area should be not less than

l5% ofthe total land area ofthe project.

l8.The proponent shall fumish details on the

grcen practices adopted so as to support rhe

circul8l economy.

l9.The proponent shall conduct a study and

fumish details on the impact of the project on

the communities in and around the project

area.

20. The proponent shall fumish details on the

impact on employ€e health due to lhe project

activities.

l5 Proposed Expansion of IT Park at

S.F.Nos. 20-109/l of Vallancheri

Village, S.No.l-3 & 153-155 of

Potheri Village & S.No.35

Thailavaram Village, Chengalpattu

Talulq Chengalpattu District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Estancia IT Park Private

Limited - For Tems of Ref€rence

(sIA/TN/tNFRA2/40764412022)

10231 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 406thSEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents

fumished by lhe project proponenl SEAC decided

to grant Terms of Refercnc€ (IOR) under

Violation category to the project, subject to the

TORS stated therein, in addition to the standard

terms ofreference for EIA study and derails issued

by the MOEF & CC to b€ included in the

E[A./EMP report along with assessment of

ecological damage, remediation plan and natural

and oomrnunity resouoe augmentalion plan and it

shall be prepared as an independent chapter by the

acarcdited consultads. TcrDs of Referetrce

l*-/
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issued rre subject to the outcome of the fitral

orders of the IIoD'ble High Court ofMadras iD

the Datter of W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of202l.

After delailed discussions, the Authority ac.€pts

the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant Terms of RefereDce (IoR) undcr

violatiotr c{tegory for undertaking EIA study

followed by the EMP report along with

assessment of ecological damage, remediation

plafl and natural and community resouc€

augmentation plan and it shall be preparcd as an

independent chapter by the accredited consultants

subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal / stardard conditions in addition

to the following conditions and conditions stated

therein vide Annerure'D'.

l6 Proposed Expansion of Steel Mehing

plant & Steel Rolling Millat

S.F.Nos.3Ul1, 304/2, 305/l & 306 of

Chennimalai viUage, Perundurai

Talulq Erode Distric! Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Sree Palani Andavar Alloys and

Steels Private Limited - Terms of

Reference.

(sIA/TN/IND I /43663 3/2023)

10250 The authority noted that the subject was

appraise.d in the 406'r' SEAC me€ting held on

01.09.2023. The Committee has decided to defer

the proposal and take up for discussion in the

ensuing meeting.

The Authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

l7 Proposed Construction of Fintech

Tower at Fintech City at plot no 57,

survey No: 122, 123, 125,126,l3lll,

132, 134 of Nandambakkah Village,

Alandur Taluk, Chennai Dislrict,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu

Industrial Development Corporation

10097 The authority nored that the proponent has applied

for Conigendum in EC issued vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TNn.No.l0097/ECl8(ay94912023 dated

14.06.2023.

ln the view of the above, Authority after detailed

deliberation decided to forwardtheproponent's

request to SEAC.
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Ltd (TIDCO) - For Environmental

Clearanc€ Amendment.

l8 Proposed Rough stone quarry over an

extent of 4.t0.0Ha in SF.No. 755

(Pafi-2) at Panichakshipuram Village,

Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s.MM Blue Metals -

For Environmental Clearance

Extension.

(sIA./TNMIN/30 r 780/2023)

5354 The authority noted thst this proposal lras placed

for appraisal in 395s meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Based on the presentation made by

the PP, the SEAC recommend the proposal for

'automatic extension to the rcspectile incrcased

validity'as per the OM issued by the MoEF &CC.

In view of the above, the authority raised ADS.

The PP has now submitted rcply for SETAA ADS.

The reply was placed in 65?d authority meeting

held on 25.09.2023.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking

into account the .ecommendations of SEAC and

also the safety espects, and to ensure sustsinable,

scientific and systemalic mining, considering

agricultural fields nearby SEIAA decided lo

grant EnvirotrEeDtal Cl€aratrce ErleDsiotr for

tbe quaDtity of 2,00,8048rof Rough stotre up to

ahe depth of miDiDg 278 aod the aDrurl peak

productioD should trot erceed 47,748m3of

Rough slone. This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following condilions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' oilhis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Cleamnce is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC gra ed is subjecr to review by

MBER
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District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years till the project

life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Ce(ified

Compliancr Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gre€n belt implementation and

environhental norms should be sfictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM v id e F . No. lA3-2A I n022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dnted: 14.06.2022, the Proje.t

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance lette(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should b€ kept

in a separste account and bolh the capital and

recurring expenditurcs should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

oommi(ed, The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be broughr to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

l9 Proposed Gravel & Laterite quarry

Lease over an extent of 4.2E.5 Ha at

9109 Earlier, the subject was placed in the 6l8d

authority me€ting held on 16.05.2023. The

)^/
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S.F.No. 220l5A3 in Naduveerapattu

Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C,

Mumli - For Environrnental

Clearance.

authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 3713' SEAC meeting held on 26.04.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendalions to the

authority for granting enviaonmental cleaiancr

subject to the conditions stated therein.

The Authority, after detailed deliberations decided

to consider the proposal afler obtaining lhe

following particulaE from the project proponent:

i) The proponent shall ftmish a letter

obtained fiom the Director, TN

Ag cultural Departrnent rcgarding the

producrivity ofthe site and it's non-fitness

for agriculture so :rs to carry out

laterite/gravel mining in the project site

which is sunounded by agricultural lands.

ii) The impact of laterite/gEvel mining on the

water table around the projeot site.

iiD The proponent shall tumish details of

vegetation/biodiversity present in the

project site.

The proponent, vide letter da1d.14.09.2023

firmished a reply for t}le above queries/details

requested in the 518h autho.ity mecting.

The Authority afler examining the rcply/details

ftmished by the proponent and also taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC, the safety

aspects and to ensurc sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided !o gant

Environmental Cleaaance for the quaotity of

40,630mr of gravel & 4514mi of lrterite up to

the depth of 2D below ground level and the

atrtrual pe{k productioD should trot exceed

20,520m3 of grrvel. This is also subject to the

tr-/
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conditions imposed by SEAC, normal c.nditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S

notification S.O. 1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006

and S.O. I807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per

fte approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and

TMCB on completion of every mine plan

period, till the project life. They should

also review the EC conditions to ensure

that they have all been adhered to and

implcmented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a

Certified Compliance Report obtained

from MoEF&CC while seeking a renewal

of the mining plan to cover the project I ife.

4. The progressive and final mine closure

plan including the green belt

implementation and environmental norms

should be strictly followed as pe. the

EMP,

5. As per the OM vide F . N9.lA3-221112022-

lA-ru p,- t126241Datedt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit

the six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in rhe

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal ftom the

h^n
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respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the

capital and recurring experditurcs should

be done yel.r wise for the works ideotified,

approved and as committed. The work &

expenditure made under EMP should be

elabomted in the bi-amual c.mplianc€

report submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of conc€med

authorities during insp€ctions.

20 Proposed Name change amendment in

Eariler EC fiom M/s. Lovely

Chemicals to M/s. Ramco Cements

Limited at S.F.No.329l1, 330/6,etc in

Sivalarpatti Village, vilarhikulam

Taluk, Thoothukudi Districtby M/s.

Rafico Cements Limited.

408 The aulhority noted the following:

L Environmental Clearance was issued to the

project proponent lws. f,ovely CheEicals

for the proposed expansion in

production/enhancement in mining of

limestone from 52,725 TPA ta 62,500

TPA in mining lease area of 7.350 Ha at

S.Nos.329l1, 33016, 33112, 31411, 33413,

334t4, 335t5, 33516, 33517B' 34slt, 34s14,

345/5 of Sivalarpatti Village, Vilathikulam

Taluk, Thoothukudi District vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No. 40Ell(a)EC-t062D014

dated.l8.02.20l4.

2. Subsequently, the proponent has obtained

an amendment in validity in the

Environmental Clealanc-e issued vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.408/l(a/ EC-

Amdnt/2o14 dated.o1.04.201 5.

3. Later, the l€ase has been transferred from

M/s. Lovely Chemicals to lws. The

Rarnco Cements Limited vide G.O. Ms

At*rJ
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No.145 dated.19.07.2019.

Hence, M/s. The Ramc. Cernents Limited.

hes submitte-d an application in Form - 7

in the PARIVESH Portal vide Proposal

No. SIAJTNA,IN209977/202I for

lransfer of EC in the name of ltl/s. The

Ramco Cements Limited from IWs.

Lovely Chemicals.

The name h-ansfer request was plac€d in

the 5966 meeting of Authority held on

22.02.2023 & 23.02.2023. The Authority

noted that the earlier EC dated.18.02.2014

was given for an exlent of 7.J5.0 Ha

whereas while h-ansfening lhe lerse, the

extent was reduced to 7.34.0 Ha.

In this regard, the auftority decided that

the proponent's request for transfer of EC

fiom M/s. Lovely Chernicals to M/s. The

Remco Cements Limifed cannot be

process€d as therc is a reduction of extent

in the lease.

Accordingly, the proponent (M/s. Lovely

Chemicals) was requested to apply for

zErendment (Form - 4) in online through

PARIVESH portal and subsequently name

transfer shall be processed.

Subsequently, the proponent has submitted

an application iD the PARIVESH Portal in

Form - 4 vide Proposal No.

SIA/TNMIN8035972023 seeking

amendment in the EC dated. 18.02.2014

for amending the mine lease area fiom

7.35.0 Ha to 7.34.0 Ha stoting that the

5

6
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small va.iation observed is athibutable to

the enor involved in the conveBion ofthe

lease arca fiom acres to hectares.

In view of the above, the authority after det iled

deliberations, decided to process the proponent's

aequest of amendment and name transfer after

obtaining the following details from the

proponent:

i) The project prcponent shall submit o

Certificd Complianc€ Report as per the

MoEF&CC O.M daled.08.06.2022 for the

previous EC obtained ftom SEIAA-TN

dated. 18.02.2014.

ii) The proponent shall submit a c.opy of the

latest scheme ofmining approved by IBM.

2l Pile No: 9932

hoposed Exparsion for the Construction ofcroup development at S.F.No. 3lE, 320, 321, 343, 344,

345n, 34513, 14611, 34612, 34711, 34816, 352, 353, 354, 355/ l & 355,2 of Manapakkam Village,

Alandur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by lvrs. Casagrande Smart Value Homes Private

Limited- For Environmental Clearanceconigendum.

The PP has obtained EC for Expansion ofConstruction ofCroup development at S.F.No. 3lE, 320,

321, 143, 344, 74st2,745t3, 14611, 34612, 34711, 34E16, 3s2, 353, 154, 35511 &. 355D of

Manapakkam Village, Alandur Taluk, Chennai Districl Tamil Nadu vide LT.No,SEIAA-

TNff.No.9932/EC/8(a)/948/2023 dated 05.07.2023. Now, the PP had submitted an application for

EC Conigendum in the said EC as follows,

S.No Descripliotr As per EC issued dated Corrigerdu m requestcd

05.07.2023

I Page No.2, 3, l0 S.F.No. 318, 320,321,343, 344, S.F.No. 3lE, 320, 321, 343, 344,

of41, 345n, 34st3, 346t t, 346t2, 347 I t, 345n, 145t3, 3464, 346t2, 347 tl,
3446, 352, 353, 154,3551t & 347D, 34a16, 352, 353,354, 35511

355/2 of Manapalkam Village, & 3552 of Manapakkam Village,

Alandur Taluk, Chennai District. Alandur Taluk, Chennai District.
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After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to issue the above Corrigendum to the

Envircnmental clearance issued vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9932lEcl8(ay94812023 d^ted

05.07.2023 subject to the conditions mentioned below.

CoDditiors:

L All olher conditions ard validity mentioned in the EC dated 05.07.2023 will remain unchaqed

and unaltered.

22 Construction of Medical Hospital

building withour prior Environmental

clearance by M/s. Velammal Medical

College & Hospital & Research

Institute at S.F.Nos. 626, 621?, 6319A,

63t98, 61t9C, 64D, 64n8,70DA,

70D8, 7 | I 1, 7 | t3, 7 U 4\72D, 72/3A,

72138, 7U4A, 72148, 72t4C,72t4D,

?as, 7a6, 7u7, 72t8, 72t9A,

72198t,7v982. 72n0.

12lltA,72lttB, 72112, 72^3,

7314A(P), 7314B' 73111, E0l5 of

Anuppanadi Village, Madurdi Sourh

Taluk Madurai District, Tamil Nadu -

For Ehvironmental Clearance under

Violation. (SIA,TMIS/201965 12021\

518 The subject was earlid placed in the 647h

meeting of Authority held on 21.08.2023. The

Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

396t meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023 and

the SEAC has fiImished its recommendation for

the gratrt of E[virotrmental Clearance uDder

violation category for the exp.osio[ project

subject to the conditions stated therein. After

detailed discussions, the Authority decided to call

certain additional particulars.

Meanwhile the PP turnished the judgemer copy

dated 31.08.2023 in O.A No.082021 filed before

thc Hon'ble NCT(SZ). Hence the subject was

taken up for discussion in this 6576 meeting of

the Authority held on 25.09.2023. The Authority

noted that the Hon'ble NGT(SZ) has disposed the

case O.A No. 082021 issuing the following

direction !o SEIAA,

The Tanil Nadu Stote Environment Impact

Assessmenl Aulhority (IN-SEIAA) lo

consider the Wnding opplicotionlor $ad
of Emrironmenral Clearance for lhe

exponsion as Wr the rules in Iorce taking

into account the delay in opplying Ior the

Environmenlal Clearunce under violalion

category and lhe comnencemen! of
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constnlction flilhout Envilokmenlal

Cleorance and lhe envitonmental

compensolion opplicable for the some.

The Authority further noted that the PP has

fumished the following pafiiculars as called for:

l. The PP has submined the bank guarantee

of Rs. 60.5 Lakh pr€scribed for Ecological

remediation. nafural resource

augmentation & community resource

augmentation to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Boad and obtained

ackrowledgement for the same.

2. The ainount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (Rs.50 Lakh) has been

handed ovel to the beneficia es for the

activities committed by the proponent and

copy of receipts obtained fiom the

beneficiaries have been fumished to

SEIAA.TN.

3. The project proponent has submitted proof

of credible action taken by the TNPCB

against projeot proponent under the

provisions of Section l9 of the

Environment (Protection) Acl" 1986 as per

the EIA Notificntion dated: $14.03.2017

and amended 08.03.20I8

Afler detailed discussions, the Authority accepted

the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions in addition to the following conditions:

1. All the construotion of Buildings shall be

energy elficient and conform to the green

A^^r/
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building norms.

2. The project proponent shall adherc to

provide adequate parking space for visitors

of all inmates including clean t-dffic plan

as committed.

3. The proponent shall ensure that no treated

or untreated trade effluen sewage shallbe

discharged outside the premises under any

circumstances

4. All biosafety standards, hygienic standards

and safety norms of working s1aff and

patients to be strictly followed as

stipulated in ELA,/EMP

5. The disaster management and disaster

mitigation standards to be seriously

adhered to avoid any calarnities.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the

EIA,/EMP and disaster management plan

should be adhered sfictly.

7. The activities should in no way cause

emission and build-up Green House

Gases. All actions to be eco-fiiendly and

support sustainable mahagement of the

natural resources within and outside the

carnpus prernises.

8. The proponent should strictly comply

with, Tamil Nadu Govemment order

regarding ban on one time use and

throwaway plastics iEespective of
thickness with effect liom 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

9. The proponent shall ensure that provision

should be given for proper utilization of
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recycled wat€r.

10. The proponent shall ensure thst all ts€€s &
biodiversity listed in EIA rcport to be

protected within the premises.

ll.The proponent shall ensu€ that the

buildings should not cause ,Jry damage io

water enviro nenl air quality and should

be carbon neut al building.

12. All the Buildings shall be energy efhcient

and confirm to the gle€n building norms

13. The paoponent shall ensure alrnost safety

for the existing biodiversity, trEes, flora &
fauna shall not disturb under any

circumstances.

14. The proponent shall ensure that the all

activities of EMP shall be completed

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

15. The proponent shall ensure that the

activities undertaken should not result in

carbon emission. and temperarure rise. in

the area.

16. The proponent shall ensure that the

buildings and activities should not result in

Environmental damages, nor rcsult in

temperature rise.

l7.The proponent shall provide and ensure

the green belt plon is iftplemented as

indicated in EMP. There should be

suflicient gmss lawns.

lE. The proponent shall provide the

emergency exit in the buildings.

l9.The proponent shall provide elevator as

per rules CMDA,/DTCP.

lrr./
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20. The proponent shall provide adequate

capacity of DG set (standby) for the

proposed STP so as ensure continues and

efficient operation.

21. The proponent shall adhere to the

provision and nofins regard to firc safety

prescribed by competent authority.

22.2. The project proponent shall adhere to

storm water management plan as

committed.

23. The proponent shall periodically test the

treated sewage the th.ough TNPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory and submit

rePort to the TNPCB.

24. The proponent shall periodically test the

water sarnple for the general water quality

core pammeters including fecal coliform

within the proposed project site through

TNrcB hb NABL accrcdited laboratory

and submit r€pon to the concemed

authorities.

25,The Hospital should anticipate olimate-

rclated vagaries, shocks & stresses and

build sullicient caution in the dlsaster

management plan.

26. The proponent shall ensure that prompt

action is taken to mitigate carbon

emissions, GHGS & to reduce carbon

footprint to enable health c-omforts &

management.

27.The proponenl shall ensure thal there is

appropriate plan for all types of waste

management including bio medical waste.

rJ
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28.All activities during operation & post

operation should be energy efEoient with

proper emission audils,

29. The proponent shall ensure thar no form of

solid waste is disposed outside the

proposed projeot site at any time.

30. The project proponent shall ensure to

provide ade4uate elevated closed area

earma.ked for collection, segregation,

storage & disposal of wastes generated

within the premises as per provisions of

Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016 as

amended, E-Waste (Management) Rules.

2016 as amended. Plastic Waste

Management Rules,2016 as amended.

Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules

2016 as amended. Hazardous and Other

Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules,2016 as amended.

Construction and Demolition Waste

Management Rules, 2016 as amended. &

Bafteries (Management and Handling)

Rules, 2001 as amended.

23 Exparsion of existing hospital facility

by N4/s. Ganga Medical C€ntre &

Hospitals Pvt Ltd at

S.F.No.l l/3/lB(Part) of Sanganur

village, Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.- For

Enviromental Clearance under

violation

6555 The pmposal was earlier plac€d in the 6126

meeting of Authority held on 17.04.2023 &

18.04.2023. The Authority noted that follows:

l. The subject was placed in the 365 meeting

of SEAC held on 23.03.2021. The SEAC

observed that the proposal seeking

Environmental Clearancc for the

expansion aod construction of Hospital

Facilities, Ganga Hospital at T.S.No.
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lU3l18 part, Mettupalayarn Road,

Sangnur Village, Coimbatore District,

Tamil Nadu under violation category

comes under the "high level ecological

damage category". The Committee

decided to recommend the proposal to

SELAA for grant of EC subject to irter

alia the following conditions in addition to

the normal conditions slipulated by MOEF

& cc:
a. As per the MoEF & CC Notification,

S.O.1030 (E) dated:08.03.2018, "The

project propooent shall submit a bank

guarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and

Community Resourc€ Augmentation

Plan with the Staie Pollution Control

Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Expert ApFaisal

Committee for category A projects or

by the State or Union tenitory level

Expen Appraisal Comminee for

category B projects, as the case may

be, and finalized by the concemed

Regulatory Aulhority, and tlre bank

guarantee shall be dePosited.

b. Accordingly, the amount Eescribed

for Ecological remediation, natural

resource augmentation & community

resource augmentation is Rs.31.00

Lakh. Hence the SEAC decided to

direct the pmject proponent to remit

the amount of Rs.3l Lakh in the form
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of bank guarante€ to Tarnil Nadu

Pollution Control Boad and submil

the acknowledgement of the same to

SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized

for the ecological damage remediation

plan. Natuml resouce augmentation

plan & Community nesource

augmentation plan as indicated in the

EIA/EMP report.

c. The project proponent shall carry out

the works assigned under ecological

damage, nafural resource augmentation

and community rEsourc€ augmentation

within a period ofone year. Ifnot, the

bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without furtier notice:

d. The amount committed by the hoject

proponent for CER 8s.18.5 Lakh)

shall be remitted in the form ofDD to

the beneficiary for rhe activities

committed by the proponent. A copy

of receipt fiom the beneficiary shall be

submined to SEIAA-TN.

The Authority decided to request the Member

Secretary. SEIAA to communioate the SEAC

minutes to the project proponent re4uesting to

fumish the additional detailvdocuments sought by

SEAC and place the proposal in the ensuing

Authority meeting after reoeipt of the details.

l. The PP tumished the details called for and

hence the subject was placed befoE the

Authority in its 657d me€ting held on

25.09.2021. The Authority noted that.
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2. The PP has submitted the baok guarantee

of Rs. 31.00 Laki prescribed for

Ecological remediation, natural resource

augmentation & community resource

augmentation to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and obtained

acknowledgement for the same.

3. The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (tu.1E.5 Lakh) has

been handed over to the beneficiaries for

the activities committed by the proponent

and copy of receipts obtained from the

beneficiades have been fumished to

SEIAA-TN.

4. The project proponent has submitted proof

of credible action taken by the TNPCB

against project proponent under the

provisions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 as per

the EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017

and amended 0E.03.2018.

During the meeting, the Authority noted that sub-

committee c.nstituted by SEAC has

recommendd for imposing penalty for violation

of Rs. 23 Lakh in the site inspection report.

Hence the Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC to state,

a. The area ofviolation.

b. The agency to whom the penalty for

violation to be plac€d/paid.

,,J
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2!. Propos€d Con$ruction of residential

Building by IWs. Casagrand Zingo

Private Limited at T.S.No. 156/1 of

Perambur Village, Perambur Taluk,

Chennai District. Tamil Nadu - For

Environme al Clearance.

(srA/TN/rNFRA2/42 9 382 I 2023)

10088 The authority noted that the subjecr was earlier

appraised in 393'd SEAC meeting held on

20.07.2023.

The Committee discussed the matter and

recommended a grant of environrnental clearance

for the projecr proposal as above and subject to

the standard conditions as per the Antrerure II
of this minutes & normal condilions stipulated

by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

speciflc conditions:

2. PP shall submit the commitment letter

from the local body for suppty of fresh

water to SEIAA before issue ofEC.

3. The PP shall frame Environmental policy

and Environmental management team and

the same shall submitted to SEIAA before

issue ofEC.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in 643rd

SETAA meeting held on 0l.08.2023.

In the view of the above. Authority decided that

upon the receipt of above-mentioned documents

as stipulated by SEAC. further deliberation shall

be done.

Subsequently, proponent vide letter received in

this office on IL08.2023 submitted a reply as

follows

L "We hereby commit to SEIAA and SEAC

that the proposed project site comes under

Chennai Corporation Zone VI of

CMWSSB serving area."

Further. the proponent had submitted an affidavil

that commilment for establishment of sewer

connection and wat€r supply will be obtained

BERBER ARY
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from CMWSSB before obtaining C'Its flom

TNPCB.

In the view of the above representation received

ftom the proponent, authority after detailed

deliberation decided to refer back the proposal low
the comminee examine lhe request made by the

4
proporcnt with regard to oblaining water

commitment letter from the comp€tent authority

and shall fumish its remarks to SEIAA to take

further course of action.

25 Proposed Construction of High-fuse

Residential building by l\,l/s. Casa

Grande Civil Engineering Private

Limited at T. S. No. 156/4 of

Perambur Village, Perambur Taluk,

Chennai District Tamil Nadu - For

Environmental Clearance.

( srrrNnNFRA2/43 40 I 5 t2023)

10182 The proposal was earlier placed in the 398s

SEAC Meeting held on 04.08.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents

fumished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated thercin.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in 6496

SEIAA meeting held on23.08.2023.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided

to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to

obtain the following details and place before the

Authority for further course ofaction.

1. The PP shall obtain fresh water supply

commitment letter and disposal of excess

treated water from the local body

/TWAD.

2. Th€ company shall have a well laid down

environmental policy duly approved by

the Board ofDirectors.

3. A detailed traffrc management and traffic

decongestion plan from reputed

h
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Research and Academic Institution such

as NIRM. IITs. NITs. Anna University

Chennai-CEG Campus etc., shall be

submitted.

4. The PP shall fumish the fire Noc.

5. The PP shall fumish Disaster

Management Plan and Evacuation plan.

6. The proponent shall provide details of

sufficient grass lawns, lndoor games,

Gym and play faciliries for children.

7. The PP shall fumish details regarding

nurnber of visilor's parking that are

provided within the premis€s & a

delailed layout of the parking provided

shall be fumished.

Upon the receipl of above said details, funher

deliberation shall be done.

Subsequently, proponent vide letter rcceived in

this office on 26.09.2023 submined a reply as

follows

2. "we hereby commit to SEIAA and SEAC

that the proposed project site comes under

Chennai Co.poration Zone VI of

CMWSSB serving area."

Further, the proponent had submitted an alfidavil

thal commitment for establishment of sewer

connection and water supply will be obeined

from CMWSSB before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB.

In the view of the above representation received

fiom the proponen! authority afrer deuiled

deliberation decided to refer back the proposal to

the committee to examine the request made by the

ll'r^t/
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propo.ent with regard to obtaining' water

commitment letter from the competent authority

and shall fumish its remarks to SEIAA to take

further cou$e of action.

Anlexure'A'

r) EC CoEplisnce

I . The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance from the project proponenl

Ihat there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Fonn, Pre-feasibilty Repon, mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

lmpact Assessmenv Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progressive Mine Closure PIan as submitted with the application.

2. All the condidons as presented by rhe propone in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results of monitored data. lt shall be sent to the respective Regional

Office of Ministry of Environmenl. Forests aDd Climate Change. Govt. of India and also to the

Office of Sute Environment lmpacl Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may resuh in withdrawal ofthis clearance and attract

action under the provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986.

b) Applicrble Resul.torv Frameworks

5. The project proponenr shall sricdy adhere to the provisions ofVater (Prevention & Control of

Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Conrrol of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991, along with their amendments,

Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 framed under MMDR Act 1957,

National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules. 2006, Wildlife Protection Act,

1972, Forest Conservation Act. 1980, Biodiversiry Conservation Act, 2016, the Biological

Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Act, 1882 and Rules made

rhere under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia/Hon'ble

High Court of Madras and any other Courts oflaw relating to the subject ma11er
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c) S.fe mininq Prrctices

6. The AD/DD. Dept. ofceology &Mining shall ensure op€ration ofthe proposed quarry after

the submission slope srability study conductd though the reputed research & Academic

Institutions such as NIRM, IITs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining & Direclor General ofMine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implemeDtation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid rmtoward accidents dufing mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary of the quarry to fte nearest dwelling unit or other structures.

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d)

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural flow

of surface and goundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water souces in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do nol impact the water bodievwells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The propone shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way aflect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in rhe vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disrurb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I L Water level in the nearesl dug well in the downstream side ofthe quarry should be monitored

regularly and included in the Compliarce Repon.

12. Quality of watr discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

l3.Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevai)ing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDB& unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and urilization shall be ensued as an ess€ntial part ofthe p,roject.

l4- Regular monitoring of flow rates and warcr quality up$rcam and downstream of the springs

and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried out and

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.
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15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be carried out around' the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if il is observed that $ound water table is

gefting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corrective measures shall be carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt taps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. De-silting of Garland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

ofthe discharging storm water as per the General Effluent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.

e)@
17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensue that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission, and

temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is canied out with reference to the quantun of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

f) Soil Environmetrt - Protection and miaisation measures

20. The Foponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss of soil biological pioperties

and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activiry does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disrwb the mycorrizal fungi, soil orga.nism, soil community nor result in eutrophication of soil

and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

ame[dments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil envircnment to

gnable carbon s€questation.

24. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using myconizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conseryation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

area,

26. The ploporrent shall ensure rhat topsoil to be utilized for site restorarion and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land reclamarion

and plantalion. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked
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'atearmarkeddumpsite(s)only.TheOBdumpsshouldbescientificallyvegetatedwithsuitable

native species to prevent erosion and suface run off. At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prcvent erosion / flow of sediments during rains. The entire excavaled area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion ofsite by exoric and alien plant and animal species and

disturb lhe native biodiversity and soil micro flora and fauna.

g) Noise Eovirotrmetrt - Proaectioo atrd miaiqrliop rtreasures

29. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habilalion. whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sircs disturb the villages in resp€ct ofbolh human and animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages located clos€ to

mining operations. Hence. the PP shall ensure that fie biological clock of the villages are nor

disturbed because of the mining activity.

h) Biodiversitv - Protectiotr rtrd mitieatior messures

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the ag culture plantadons, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national pa*s. There should be no

impact on the land, water. soil and biological environment and other naluml rcsources due to

the mining activities.

32. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. ln case lrees

fall within the proposed quarry site the fees may be t ansplanted in the Greenbelt zone. The

proponenl shall ensure that the activities in no way resuh in disturbance to foresl and mes in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement of grazing

animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb

the biodiversity. the flora & fauna in rhe ecosystem. The proponent shall ensue that the

activity does nor result in invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migrarory birds. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

arcas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure thar the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversiry and agro

farms. Actions ro be taten to promorc agroforesry, mixed plants to supporl biodiversity

conseruation in the mine restoration effon.
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34. The proponent shall ensure rhat all mitigation measures lisled in the EIA,/EMP are takefi to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact green landvgrazing fields of all

types sunounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Climate Chrpqe

36. The project activity should nol in any way impact the climale and lead to a rise in lemperature.

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Inrensive mining acrivity should not add to temp€rature ris€ and global warming.

39. Op€rations should not result in CHC releases and extra power consumptioD leading to Climale

Change.

40. Mining through operadonal efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

41. Mining Operation should nor result in droughts. floods and water suess, and shortages.

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss from evaporation, leaks and wastage and should suppon

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofiflg and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity.

j) Reserve Forests & Proaected Arers

,14. The activiries should providc nature based suppon and solutions fol forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachnents or create forest

fragmentation and disruption of forest corridors.

46. There should be no disturbance lo lhe freshwater flow from the forest impacling lhe water

table and wellands.

47. The project proponent should suppon all activities of the forest deparlrnent in crealing

awareness to local communities on forest conseNation.

48. The project aclivilies should not alrcr the geodiversity and geological heritage of the area.

49. The activilies should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupring the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

50. The activities should suppon and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development.
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31. The projecl aclivities should support the use of rcnewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within foress.

k) Greep Belt Develoometrt

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development morc indigenous tees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers ,od aheir protecaiop

55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to rime to quarrying Mining operations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent haslo provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisting mining

or provide the aftidavit in case of fresh lease before cxecution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be ernployed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

E) Trrpsporlsaion

58. No Transponation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through villageV

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of transportatioD

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 melers) so that Lhe adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chances of accidents could be mitigated. All costs resulting from

widening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consuhation with nodal State Go{. Depanment. Transportation of minerals tlrough road

movemenl in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultarion wirh nodal

Stale Co!1. Department only after required strengthening such that the carrying capacity of

roads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution due to transporlation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

vehicular emissioDs shall be kepr under control and regularly monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution Under Control(PUC) cenificate for all the vehicles from authorized pollution testing

centers.
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59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent wa(er

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression Other roads within rhe mine leas€ should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounled water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards etc should invariably

be provided with dust suppression arrangemenls. The air pollution control equipments like bag

filters. vacuum suction hoods. dry fogging systcm etc. shall be installed at Crushers. belt'

conveyors .rnd other areas prone to air pollution The beh conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while transponation. PP shall uke necessar) measrres lo avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

n) Storaqe ofwastes

60. The project proponent shall store/durnp the waste generated within the earmarked area of the

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CER/EMP

6l. The CER should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance repon.

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment insritutions&

Go!,t. departments.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall b€ included in the compliance

rePort.

p) Direction for R€.lrDrtion ofD ine sites

ff. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitalion measures to

ensure ecological stability of the area. Reclamation/Re$oration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during rhe process ofresroration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closue plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensure flo\,r' of goods and services.

66. A crucial factor for success ofreclamation site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species s€lected should easily establish. grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of

project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven caPacity to add

leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be adaptable ro the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-
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. litter. have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable ofmeeting requirement of local people in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bir4 bees and bunerllies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. For mining area reclamation plot culture experime s to be done to identiry/ determine suitable

species for the site.

68. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacleria./Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), planl growth promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever possible

for early ameliomtion and restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. wherever possible the topsoil should be immediarely used in the area ofthe for land

form reconsEuction, to pre mining conditions-

71. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, pres€rved and used in res(oring the site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance

to droughl and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize eiosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical. chemicals, ecological,

properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized forreclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind. Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/arnended using green

manure. mulches, farmyard manure lo increas€ organic carbon. The effoft should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine wasle to be us€d for backfillin& reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofrhe terrain without affecting the dminage and waler regimes.
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The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land disturbed should 6e

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-friendly lntegration of

rehabilitation shategies with rnining plan will enable speedy restoration

75. Efforls should to taken ro aesthetically improve the mine site. Cenerally. there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native spccies are planted. A blend ofboth methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and mycorrhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC compliances.

ADDexure'C'

CliE.te Chaoqe

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize fte building.

2. The proponent shall adopt stategies to reduce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies 10 reduce temperatue including the Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt mcthodology to control thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt stralegies Io ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat ro

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfonable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activides should in no way cause emission alld build-up Creen House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and suppon sustainable management of the natural resources wirhin and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure thar the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment. air quality and should be carbon neurral building.

Health

lO. The propone shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Erergv

I l - The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.
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t2. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilarion and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall Fovide solar panels and conlribute to the grid from rhe solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy eflicient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity of DG ser (standby) for $e proposed STP so

as to ensue continuous and efficient operation.

kglcle@s!ts
17.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules.2016, E-Waste (Managemen() Rules.2016. Plastic Waste Managemenl

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 as

amended, Conslruction and Demolition Wa$e Managemenl Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Manageme and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project Eoponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, s€gregation, storage & disposal of wastes genemted within lhe premises as per

provisions of Solid Wasre Manageme Rules, 2016. E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended. Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amended. Constmction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA"/DTCP.

Drt.base m{inteparce& audits

20. The database record of envircnmental condilions of all the events from pre<onstruction,

construction and post-consfiuction should be maintained in digitiz€d format.

21. The proponent should maintain environmenal audits to measue and miligate environmental

concems.

Eldisls
22. There should not be ary impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23.The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way rcsult in the spread of

invasive species-
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24. The proponent shall adop sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment from wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics sincehighrise buildings may stagnate airmovements

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity, uees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any ckcumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pest control stralegies by using non chemical

measures so as to cont ol the p€sl population thereby nol losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to preve bird hits.

Sltrgmsre
28. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staff and patients to

be strictly followed as stipulaled in EIA/EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigarion srandards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32- The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

comp€tent authority.

I@!se
34. The propone shall ensue that no treated or untreated s€wage shall be lel outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances olher lhan lhe

permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capaciry as committed and shall continuously &

efficiently operare STP so as to satisry the treated sewage discharge standards prescribed by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodical)y test the heated sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report ro the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically lest the water sample for the general water quality core

panmeters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site through TNPCB lab

A.JABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authotities

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

waler,
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]9. The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan as committed

@s
40. The project Foponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including clean traffic plan as committed.

Solid wrste Msraqernent

4l . The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid wasre shall be disposed outside rhe

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should strictly comply wittl Tamil Nadu Covemment order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics inespective of thickress with effect from 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Acl, 1986.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensue that the EIA,/EMP and disasler managemenr plan should be adhered

sl.rictly.

44- The proponent shall ensure that all activities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTo

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implememed as indicated in

EMP. Also,Ihe proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient grass lawns.

slb
46. As per the 'Polluter Pay hinciple', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caus€d due to the proposed activily including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The projecl proponent shall adhere to height of the buildings as committed.

Anaexure - 'D'

l. lmpacts on Energy requtement.

2. lmpacts on living System (air ,water ,soil & mic.o organism).

3. Impacts on terrestrial & aquatic within and sunounding areas.

4. As p€r the MoEF& CC oflice memorandum F.No.22-65l20l7lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.20201he proponent shall fumish the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER activities as

committed with the action plan.

5. All the consrruction of Buildings shall be energy efficient and confirm to the green building

nofins.

shall provide adequare parking facility for vehicles ofall the workers & visitors6. The
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7. The proponenr shall ensure that no treated ol untreated trade emuenvsewage discharged

outside the premises under any circumstances.

8. The disaster management and disaster mitigalion standards to be seriously adhered to avoid of

calamilies.

9. The proponent shall provide the action raken for reduclion of green house gas emissions to

support the climatic action to make it sustainable buildings.

10. The project proponent shall fumish the aclion taken to provide adequate parking space for

visitors ofall inmates including clean traffic plan.

I l. The project proponent shall furnish the action taken to improve water usage efficiency in the

building.

12. The projecr proponen( shall conduct detailed study of biodiversity flora & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnerable species.

13. The project proponent shall fumish NOC obtained from competent authority that there is no

encroachment of water bodies (including canals).

14. The project proponent shall furnish impact of Green House Cas€s emissions and climate

change likely due to activities.

15. The project proponent shall conduct detailed soil investigation including microflora /fauna.

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods of locals.

17. The project proponent shall fumish List oftrees available in the area.

18. The project proponent shall study impacr ofactivities on water bodies/wetlands.

19. The project proponent shall conduct studies on invasive and alien species
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